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Painting the revived world through writing

E

long’o Writers’ Festival is a program organized
and managed by Elong’o Publishers in
partnership with WODP, MAAP and other
organization that are interested with Education
as a pillar of the society like MNPF. The Program features
authors who have written about FGM, historical fictions,
Riwaya, Shairi, Poems, motivation and inspiration.

EWF r evolves ar ound talent nur tur ing thr ough stor ytelling and is created for the enthusiastic and curious.
While most people think that writers’ festival is all about
books, we must say that there is so much more than just a
gathering of hardcore book lovers. It brings together
people who share common passions and who have ideas
to discuss about them.
It is an annual event happening in different counties
within Kenya over the second weekend of March. The
first Festival happened on 14th March 2020 at Narok
County. It was a large gathering of young and innovative
writers working in both new and traditional forms of
writing together with the iconic Authors in our society
who have great experience in the industry.
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E

WF presents ‘writing’ in its broadest sense through
panels, discussions, workshops, launches, performances and readings and writing competition. It gives
young and upcoming writers a place to present their work
and share ideas,
to learn about the
industry in which
they write and
meet with likeminded people in
a friendly festival
atmosphere. The
festival also
encourages
the
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accumulation of
articles that are written on the daily basis to be published;
this will ensure that the knowledge that is shared in those
articles will be documented for future generations.
RATIONALE

T

he festival provides an opportunity for an individual
to, not only getting your favorite book signed by its
author, but also get connected. Writing is usually a very
solitary profession and likewise, reading a personal and
individual pursuit, so to put readers and writers together
can make for compelling conversation.
For those aspiring to write their own book, they will get

Objectives

1. To foster the love of literature and
writing.
2. To celebrate the written word by
bringing big name authors to the festival and support local talents.
3. To promote Elong’o Writers Festival
as a program that encourage and
support education in our society and
stand with other organization that
fight some cultural practices which
hinders academic success, To
encourage the accumulation of articles
and documentation of our culture.

tips and tricks on how they should approach their
career and make their dreams come true. You will
not only hear how to write a book, but you will be
able to learn
tricks of the
trade from
professionals
in the
publishing
industry.
The festival
will also
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provide an
opportunity for an individual who writes great
articles about the things that affect our society today,
for example FGM, girl child empowerment, etc… to
accumulate and document them so that the future
generations will have a better place to refer.
It also provides a better platform to nurture talents
and ensure the love of literature and art is strong; this
is done by inviting schools, both primary and high
schools to participate in the festival by encouraging
their students and most importantly those who are
passionate about writing and reading to participate in
our award winning competition.
Thematic Areas

Expected outcome

Encouraging and supporting

education
 Talent nurturing
 Discouraging cultural practices 
that hinders achievement of

academic goals



Accelerators





Reading and presentations
Sessions with iconic authors
Youth capacity building
Award winning competition



Formulate a Roadmap
of documenting our
African culture.
Bring back the love of
literature.
Academic improvement
for students.
Better understanding of
the bad cultural practices and eliminating
them.
Better understanding of
our young generation.

Format
This is a one-day festival. It is intended to have presentations from selected key speakers, Panel discussions
followed by award winning session in the evening. The morning sessions will be preceded by opening remarks
by Development partners who have committed their support to it. Discussion session- a panel made of iconic
authors will tackle a range of thematic topics, as well as lively engagement of the audience at this point so
as to get their input. Awarding session- the winners from our 29 categories will get awarded at the end of
the session.
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THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC

I

t's hitting beyond what anyone of us would have expected. A virus that
originated in Wuhan China has now proved to be a world threat claiming ten of thousands lives with more than half a million infected persons
across the world. It's even worse when we narrow down to the effect it has
caused in the social- economic sector. A bigger picture of the effects is
drawn when you apply the notion of " if you are not infected, then you are
affected".
Before dwelling deep into the effects the pandemic has caused in the social
-political and social-economic wor lds, let's digest on the the gener al
state of affairs. The pandemic would
strike the world like a lightening. People would operate from home, others
would violet the law and illegally operate in hide outs. Countries would ban
international flights and calls would be
made to observe social distancing by
not shaking hands, embracing, hagging
and kissing. In the streets almost everyone wears a facemask and hand gloves.
In the entrances and exits of almost all operative premises hand sanitizers
have been made mandatory. The whip has been
cracked
on
public
transport sector with temporary conditions and
regulations being put in
place. When you think
it's a bit demanding, curfews are there with police
deployed for enforcement
purposes. It's an absolute
change not favourable for
any middle class person.
At this point in time, the
haves and the have nots
had been shaken. The
virus swept both from the
high-end lifestyles and
the abject low people.
The worst case was the
demises in Italy which
would be updated every now and then. The death toll was in its multiple.
People seemed to have forgotten all about China plights. Well, maybe it
didn't hit them with an equal magnitude for reasons; It had originated from
China and they should have contained it back there or maybe it was a Bioweapon being tried and slipped out of hand, or it's the feeding habit of the
Chinese who feeds on near ly all the living cr eatur es... Speculations
were at their multiple folds.
I would have written an investigative report if factual truth had been disposed. The feeling of some secretive circulations in the concerned and involved parties was evident. For instance, governors would receive a reprimand from the National government if they tried to give contradicting information from the one given from the National command. With the deadline of international landing, all arriving would be subjected to a 14 days
quarantine.

There was an uproar from their
side. They claimed to have been
discriminated and subjected to
cruelty, they had stayed for 2
days in caravan tents without
being attended. Some who had
tall relatives had escaped the fate
befalling many. Some had been
taken to high-end hotel accommodations for the 14 days quarantine and they would be forced
to pay from their own pockets.
I think the Corona Menace is
taking a bigger chunk in the history that's unfolding before our
eyes. So far, I have tried not to
mention my country for obvious
reasons. However, as an insightful and informative Patriot, I
can't hold it anymore.
The Kenyan government have
tried to control the spread of the
Virus. For the efforts shown so
far, salutes are in order. The
health CS Mutahi Kagwe has
taken in partnership with the Interior Ministry led by Dr. Fred
Matiang'i and a close associate

Mr. Hillary Mutiyambai has taken full charge. Information
breakdown before breaking any
news and the overall duties bestowed on them were excellently
done.
I can only castigate the government for not laying strategies on
how to ensure that no one makes
a business out of a pandemic crisis. Kenyans are opportunists
and that's a great trait but it's not
at such a time. Hawkers selling
sanitizers at double the price and
other doing counterfeits. It's unfortunate that the love for money
would cause one to gamble with
lives.
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Donations and grants from the international wellwishers must not end up benefiting greedy individuals
who expand their granaries at the expense of the prone
and the vulnerable. The government should see to it
that what came as free is given out for free.
With the sudden standstill in many governmental and
non-governmental institutions, the Ministry of ICT
should ensure that learning continues in the social Media platforms. No one can really tell for how long this
situation will last and therefore establishing reliable
networks which are affordable are accessible to all is a
necessity.
It's not time to politick. It has become a social responsibility ensuring that this deadly virus doesn't end our
time.

Finally, it puzzles that no one is sketching the hard
times ahead. In the event that this pandemic prolongs,
we should prepare for hard economic times ahead. The
government will be broke and its citizens too. Staying
indoors will see one using every available coin while
the government will be exhausting finances in efforts
to curb the spread.
After overcoming the pandemic, we shall have to face
the economy. Imagine that tenant who will have not
paid his/her rent for three months following tolerance
by the landlords. You know some people think there is
a waiver for all the tenants. The rent will have pilled

By Sammy Spear Sharp
Author/Shairi writer

Launched Books
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POETRY

oetry is literature that evokes a concentrated imaginative awareness of experience or a
specific emotional response through aesthetic and often rhythmic qualities of language such as sound
symbolism and metre.
For you to become a good
writer of poetry
you have to
read widely and
write as much
as you can. The
following are
some of the tips
of poetry writing
 Let your subject find you.
You don't find your subject, it finds you.
 Tap into your own feelings
The poems that I like most are where the engine is a
very emotional one. I think that poetry is a rather
emotional form and when it isn't that, then I am not
very interested in it.
 Write about subjects that matter to you
 Celebrate the ordinary and be choosing
 If you get stuck while writing, go for a walk or
wash your face
 Let your work be open to interpretation
 Read your poetry out loud
 Know your goal

WORLD OF DREAMS POETRY
(WODP).

For more Information
Email: worldofdreamspoetry@gmail.com
Call: +254752560169 or +254713512202

Before you begin, ask yourself what you want your
poem to do. Describe the beauty of nature or play
with a language in a creative way
 Avoid clichés
Clichés work against original communication. People
value creative talent
 Avoid sentimentality
When readers have the
feeling that emotions like
rage or indignation have
been pushed artificially
for their own sake, they
will not take the poem seriously.
 Use Images
Be a painter in word.
Stimulate six senses i.e
sight, hearing, smell,
touch, taste, motion, Example: "I watched the last
blink of the sun"
 Use Metaphors and Similes
Example: The singer is an elusive salamander - metaphor. The singer is like an elusive salamander - simile. The singer is as elusive as a salamander - simile
 Use concrete words instead of elusive abstract
words
Concrete words describe things that people experience with their senses. Abstract words refer to concepts or feelings such as liberty, happy, love etc
 Subvert the ordinary.
A poets strength is the ability to see
what other people see everyday in a
new way. You don't have to be a
special or literary genius to write
good poems. All
By Cliff Oyugi a.k.a Cliff The Mirror
you have to do is Author, Activist, WODP President.
cliffoyugi02@gmail.com
write.

W

ODP is a poetry organization that was
founded in the year 2018 by young
enthusiastic writers who were burning with an
irresistible urge to revive and improve the reading
and writing culture in Kenya and Africa at large.
The vision and mission of WODP is to inspir e,
nurture and connect upcoming writers to
available opportunities such as publishing at a
cheaper cost, workshops, poetry festivals etc. In
order to achieve that, WODP has partnered with
other organizations like Elong'o Publishers,
Kistretch International Poetry Festival and
Universe Of Verse (UOV) to ensure that the
objectives of the organization and achieve.
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POSITION ONE IN
EVERY CATEGORY
Poetry Category
Maison Ole Nkurruna
A young indegenious rights activist
who uses prose poetry and writing
as a voice and as his channel to
air out the views of the society.

Article Category
Agnes Parsariro
Agness is a third year student at
Machakos University born in
Narok. She is a writer, passionate
about leadership.

Fantasy Category
Raphael Lemita
A young outgoing man who loves
to chill and read novels in his free
time and loves writing too.

Hadithi Fupi Category
Mercy Chepkemoi
A student at Chuka University who
is passionate about writing and
believes that writers are surgeons
of the heart and soul of the community.

Shairi Category
Samuel Gitahi
An upcoming Kiswahili writer who
have been producing verses, narratives and plays. He won several
merits in all categories mention
above.

In the year 2019, we had 26 Categories. Only 8 out of
the 26 categories that had submission and from the
same, we picked the best item and publish them here.
This is part of EWF program.

Congratulations to our winners ...

Speech Category
Anisa Abdirizak
A student in Mount Kenya university passionate in writing, reading
and charity work. She is a writer
with passion and simplicity.
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POSITION ONE IN
EVERY CATEGORY Cont...

Short Story Category
Brian Onsano Otieno
A determine author, currently a
student at Mount Kenya University
and loves writing, he is a freelance writer

Spoken Word Category
Brian Indakala
An actor, poet, model, director/
producer at LUWAZA arts, play
writer and a spoken word artist.

The Winning Fantasy
WHEN DARKNESS FALLS by Raphael Lemita
Ages ago a demon hunter defeated a demon so powerful, so invincible; no one dared speak its name. He
locked it up in unbreakable dimension. He had
trapped it, or so he thought. Now it’s back to claim its
revenge. Don’t step into the dark or he will …get
you…
CHAPTER 1
The camping trip was going on well, the group had
gone on a hike in the afternoon and now it was dark
so they opted to go back to the lodge for the night.
Lenny Jenkins was the last in the group because he
was always dragging. So the kids with him always
called him ‘Dragala’.

The Winning Article
LIFE STAGES OF A MAASAI MAN by Agnes
Parsariro
United we stand divided we fall. Sons of the plains
grow to value unity as their identity. The culture of
the maa people is one of the richest cultures in the
planet, its identifiable features include rituals during
pregnancy and child bearing, circumcision encompassed with lots of tradition, marriage and family life
that is in most cases polygamous but with nearly nonexistent cases of divorce, systematic ways of conflict
resolution, age sets and clans formed based on norms
and traditions, customs on dowry payments, love and
symbolism for cows, red shukas, rich meals. Men are
head of families in most cases.

His right show was untied so it slipped off his foot.
He squatted tying his shoe. When he got up he realized that the group wasn’t there.
“Hello, is anybody there?” He shouted in fright.
“Jimmy, Jason, Erick, is anybody there?” He asked
again. “Hello little boy?” he heard a rusty voice in
the bushes. “Who’s there?” Lenny asked. “You can
just call me Kraang and now you are mine!” back in
the group, Jason, the team captain asked where Lenny was but nobody knew. “I saw him squat to tie his
shoe laces back at the drove,” said Tina. “Let’s go
back and look for him, he might be hurt or lost, Jason
said.
To read the book go to
http://www.elongopublishers.co.ke

From birth to parenthood the males undergo seven
basic stages namely; Olamal, enkipaata, eunoto
emowuo, murata, ilmuran, olamal lo ngusidin and finally emanyatta oo lorikan.
Every stage has a lot of customs and traditions on the
activities undertaken in it.
Olamal is the first stage in the maa culture that introduces a man in to the ways of the community. It is
comprised of boys equally born at the same time usually with a difference not exceeding two years. They
are given a name that is symbolic of aspects such as
bravery, championship, great leaders, refuge of the
community, etc. For example, an age group irmirisho
means champions. These are sons of Irkisaruni which
means source of refuge for the community.
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The age group then chooses their chief who will coordinate their activities in all forthcoming stages of life.
The chief normally should be from a linage rich
enough to feed the community and free from witchcraft. Four such boys are chosen and presented to the
sons of the maa paramount chief Oloibon Lenana so
that they can delegate the mandate and power to lead
to one of them.
The chosen chief undergoes rituals and is given orinka
and a necklace as symbols of power. The maa believe
that the chief is a god. A red cow is given to him as a
sign of uniqueness and prosperity. There are men entrusted the responsibility to walk the journey with the
newly formed age group. Enkipaata comes after
Olamal. It is a stage where forty-nine sons referred to
as irmeij enkima are selected from the age group and a
big black bull is given to them to slaughter and eat in
four days.
A black bull without a blemish is believed to be holy.
Nine stripes are drawn on the right and eight on the
left with enturoto (white soil). They are to eat in a private place where no one can see them after which they
clean the place including the ashes in the fireplace.
The next stage is eunoto emowuo. Here the youngest
of the boys in the age group is chosen to grasp the
horns of a bull. The bull for this ceremony is usually
grey and is made drunk by milk or beer before its
horns are held. Grey color is a symbol of holiness and
continued victory for the maa people against their enemies.

The Winning Poem
WE SHALL RISE AGAIN by Maison Ole
Nkurruna
We have been through the tempest and our hearts
have been troubled
Our rights trampled on like the pavements of lies that
they lay in our minds
The bridges that have been constantly built have in
the same spirit been razed to the ground
Lest we use them to cross over to a better future
Lest we see the horizon far beyond
Lest we believe again
Lest we repair our wings and fly
Lest we regain our lost hope
Our hope is like a tattered cloth on a weary and worn
out body
A candle out there in the wide open plains that is denied the chance to share its light to the world
We are reduced to a tired but defiant soul
A heart that beats even when there is no more reason
to continue living
We are reduced to nothing but the audience in our
own life story
Stuck on the periphery and waiting for the curtains to
fall

Circumcision follows after eunoto emowuo. This is
when the boys are circumcised by removal of the foreskin. The act is performed by a traditional doctor and in
most cases the boys are assembled in one homestead and
circumcised.
Two years later the circumcised men join ilmurana
phase which usually takes about five years. Ilmuran
serve as the guards of the community.
Olamal loo ngusidin follows, this is a thanksgiving
stage. Ilmuran appreciate the consistent support of the
men that were entrusted to guide them from the first
stage; olamal. They gift them with cows. This is also
when an assistant to the chief is chosen. He is referred to
as Olotuno. Olotuno's role is to coordinate the team as
instructed by the chief.
The final stage is Emanyatta oo lorikan, at this stage the
men have grown of age and have families. The major
event here is referred to as aitushul tatene o kedienye i.e
bringing together the right and the left-hand side. It is a
ceremony where age groups with a ten years difference
are brought together to form an age set.
Men that take part in this occasion must be married polygamous. The first wife accompanies the husband for
the celebrations whereas the second wife is left behind
to take care of the children and cows. This stage emphasizes on unity for the growth of the community, safeguard of culture and successive transition of tradition to
the next generation.
The culture is vast and so is this topic. It is therefore
open to new and relevant concepts.
To fall just like the state of the economy
Waiting for our sighs of displeasure and hopelessness
to rise
High like the levels of poverty within our homesteads
Though we go through this valley of the shadow of
death
Our hearts do not falter
Our minds are not deterred
Our faith in a better tomorrow is still strong
Stronger than the embers of a bonfire in the heat of a
windy season
Our eyes shine bright with hope and expectations
Brighter than the moonlight on a clear November night
Our hope shall live forever
Through us and through others like us
When the sun rises tomorrow and the birds come out to
sing
We shall rise
Our torment will be a story narrated down generations
The peace that follows a storm will be our price
A tale with a beautiful ending
Again and again we shall rise
For we are born of Maasailand the land of morans
We shall rise.
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The Winning Short Story
SURVIVAL HASTE by Brian Onsano
She looked out through the window of the dimly lit
room, then sat back and looked at her two sleeping
children. She felt weak and tired, but she knew that
she had to be strong for them, they had been in that
supermarket’s paint store for three days now, the
loaves of bread they had looted in their haste when
the violence broke out was almost depleted and the
last two remaining were their last hope. They had
been lucky enough to stay in that paint store undetected for four days now ,but even then, they knew
that it was only a matter of time before the machetes
landed on their necks if they didn’t get a way to get
to the safety camp as the killers patrolled the area all
the time.
Hell had broken lose after the election results were
announced and some of the leaders not contented
with the outcome had gone an extra mile to hire a
group of cold blood killers that smashed down anybody that didn’t support their political interests.
Mary, a teacher and just recently transferred into
the county was just starting to cope with the new
environment when it started and the fact that they
were far from home and their tribemate was one of
the dissatisfied candidates for the presidency position made them vulnerable. Actually to Mary , the
post-election violence was personal to her as
her two twin sons that constantly reminded her of
him.
That evening immediately the results were announced everything happened so fast that within
minutes the area was filled with people screaming ,houses burning and people running around for
safety , those affected had been advised to get to the
nearest police station or police camp for safety and to
remember to carry enough food as they were not certain of how long it would take the government to
curb the situation. Mary picked her two children in a
hurry and drove off, she wasn’t going to allow the
violence to take away anybody else from her again,
she was fairly far away when she realized they hadn’t carried any food ,money or clothing and wanted
to go back but when she saw the now blazing buildings, she couldn’t risk it.
She was on her way to the police camp when she
saw people looting a supermarket and even though
she had decided to distance herself from anything involving the violence, it was obvious that she had to
go get some food or her children would starve. They
had taken as much as the three of them could and
were heading to their car when people rushed back
into the supermarkets building shouting that the killers were coming through the main gate, she didn’t
know what to do, with the polythene bag full of

as her husband had been killed in the same incident
five years ago ,he had been so unlucky to have met a
group of violent demonstrators while from work who
had mercilessly burnt down his car with him inside .In all that confusion, they didn’t care to check
whether he was part of the opponents or not. When
she heard the news, she didn’t get out of her room for
three days , it was like her strength and reason to live
had also gone altogether , she simply broke down ,her
sister couldn’t bear it no more, and against her
will ,she was carried to the hospital, it was there that
she was told that she was ten days pregnant and if
hadn’t been brought to the hospital on time it would
have interfered with the child’s development. The
news came as a surprise to her because even though
she had had some abnormal feelings, she had been
blinded by the sudden death of her husband and didn’t take them serious .From then on she realized that
even though her husband had left her for good ,he left

loaves of bread tied to her wrist she picked up the twins
and headed for the stairs , they looked for a hiding
place and found the paint store door not locked .
She would get up every morning and check whether
they were gone all in vain as they would always come
around to pick more food suppliers from the vandalized
supermarket. And on the fourth day, even though too
risky she knew she had to call for help and she made
the huge decision to go look for a phone, but she was
not leaving her sons behind, she woke them up. In their
haste, Michael knocked down a glass table breaking it
to pieces,” who is there come out!” a man shouted from
within the building, they rushed to the next available
door and found themselves in the control room of the
mall, she was glad and quickly called the police. With
each passing time the voice became louder and came
nearer with each time issuing more severe threats.
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Mary sat down both her children firmly held to her chest, they were out of options. Suddenly gunshots
were heard and then everything went silent. They sat there not knowing what to do when suddenly the
door was kicked open and they both closed their eyes waiting for their death. “it’s ok, we’re the police, let’s gate you to the safety camp. They slowly opened their eyes in unison not believing and
when they saw their uniformed heroes standing at the door their happiness knew no bounds, they were
speechless.
As the police escorted them to the safety camps, Mary looked at the wake of ruins left behind by the
killers and she knew that with the county’s current state, peace was a long way coming and the country would take some time to heal and go back to normalcy, but she was sure together with her two
sons, they would conquer any challenge life brings their way no matter how hard.
The Winning Spoken word
SUGAR DADDY by Indakala the Poet

Kama tissue zingekua
na mdomo wengi wetu
tungekua jela
Nilimwagiliwa maji nikararuka wakakosa
saviet wakanitumia
Binadamu ndio malandlord na septic tank ndio
keja mi hurent
Napendwa Sana in the
beginning but in the end
me Ni waste
product
Karibuni kwenye storymoja Moto ya mbuyu Fulani
poko
anaye-take advantage ya usonko kumisuse Madame
kingono.
Kitambi chasugar daddy kimejaa kwa Sharti kwa
sababu ya ganji ya dhambi
Bado tu Ni uhondo, nitatumia lugha yetu ya soko
kwa sababu kingoso
Ni wako yake ya uongo,what I mean is kimombo
itakua kidogo na labda hata
Kilowtone kwa sababu kimila pia Ni lazima tujipatie promo
Masomo.mtafuta ndogo ndogo haogopi uchungu
wa kisonono,kwani akitake
Advantage ya words zake za mdomo na action ya
mkono,Hadi mono huquit
Masomo,baada ya kupigwa chobo na mguu ya Kati
ndogo,just imagine ndani ya gari ndogo,kule sehemu ya backseat bila hata bedsheet,si backul ya
seatbelt iliacha huyo girl na backache.
Kitambi Cha sugar daddy kimejaa kwa sharti kwa
sababu ya ganji ya dhambi
Jitahadharini! Sugar daddy Ni hatari na Madame
hawajafika thirty.
Kwani anahabari macladi na ganji hufurahisha Sanaa Madame wa hiyo kambi

Am just Soo sick of this society where our daughters are losing their own virginity way before they
even know the spelling of the word virginity
Excuse me sister Cathy,Matty,mnatty na wote wanna bahati ya kuattend hi party.mi si
Padree,hapa mko na simple Natty anayejaribu kuridhisha hi halaiki na hizi lyrics fiti ili mjiepushe na
dhiki ya huu nyang'au gaidi.wote aliyewalungula
walijionea huruma alipotoa kamtula kitambi icheze
rumba
Kitambi Cha sugar daddy kimejaa kwa sharti kwa
sababu ya ganji ya dhambi
Some girls are very unlucky,just imagine at a tender
age of 13,Cathy alikuwa ashagwerwa na sugar daddy aliyemtumia taxi,iyompeleka maskani,pahali alimchanganya na kinyuaji,Kisha akamuona ndani,na
hata hakumjali alipomcall daddy kwa simu ya jamii,"mteja wa nambari"
Si tayari alikua amemtupa? Hangeweza Tena
kumbeba na trooper
Wacha ile intercooler alimpeleka nayo kwa ile duka,
pahali alimbuyia ndula
Na amarula, akimdanganya eti ye ndio nguna super
kuliko
Miss Cuba.Eti mnashtuka,si vile tu alimtupa,alikwachu maimuna
Akamtafuna tafuna halafu akamtupa ka mfupa, alipogwera sellah yule sistake
Mlesser,na si Ni mimba ya Domtilla ilifanya aitwe
Kila baada ya kumpatia mita aiflash kabisa.
Kitambi Cha sugar daddy kimejaa kwa sharti kwa
sababu ya ganji ya dhambi
Sijui Ni kwa Nini Madame wasupa,hujipata kwa
mitego za mabuda dusla,wakiruka maboy murwa.Hujui eti virginity ya Dame before mahari,Ni
Mali ghali Sanaa,kulingana na faith ya bobo shanti?
Now tell me,mbona ukubali mbuyu Ana maoffsprings, akuenjoy na maouting za kuku choma na
chips,umpeelie off panties,halafu bed matrix ikuache in eclipse?
Niaje mnasahau hi story haraka na ilivuka Hadi
mpaka.
Hukumbuki akienjoy daughter wa jirani na maouting za mbali akimdanganya na ganji halafu
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mwishowe akamgawia kitambi, just imagine embryo
ndani ya tummy.
Kitambi Cha sugar daddy kimejaa kwa sharti kwa
sababu ya ganji ya dhambi
Back in the days when watsap was still an idea
Where gym ilikua Ni kulima kwa shamba, make up
nayo ilikua Ni kunawa uso.
Those were the good days where slayqueen angekukufia juu ya design unalisha ng'ombe
Na since beauty lies in the eye of the beholder Kuna
wale wangekukufia juu ya design unapasua kuni.
Those were the good days where relationships were
relationships
Unlike nowdays where we only have situationships.
So wengine walisema mapenzi ya narun dunia,kule
yanakimbilia na the big question

Juu siku izi ni Kama hakuna mapenZi.juu Iyo "Z"
kwa mapenzi ilipatwa na erosion
So Kila mtu ako after "Mapeni"
We used to chat unlimitedly kwa kabambe unlike
nowdays
Kuna free watsap na Kuna free bundles evidence
tosha that from kitambo
Kwako nilikua nishadata
Either way I can suggest story ya mapenzi iwekwe
kwa Olympics
Juu siku izi watu wako na mchezo
Madame tujitahadhari na sugar daddy.
Kuishi life fiti,Christ kwanza,na temptation tutapass
So Christ turudishe kwa the true ancient of spoken
word.

The Winning Shairi
KITANZI UTUKOME !
Wingu lina tugumbika, huzuni imetufika,
Hali inabadilika, dunia yambingirika,
Kila jogoo akiwika, makiwa yanatufika,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome!
Redioni na runingani, tarifa ni zilezile,
Amepatwa kitanzini, mapenzi kwake ni
ndwele,
Mazishi makaburini, yameyazidi ya kale,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome!
Wazazi wazika wana, wa darasa na kidato,
Hisia ni chungu sana, mitima yenye mazito,
Vyuoni pia twaona, mkondo kama wa mto,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome

The Winning Hadithi Fupi
JINAMIZI LA UJANA.
Kwa kweli nilighairi kwamba ujana,si ujana tu ila
usipochunga utapata vidonda na makovu yatakayo
kukumbusha mengi.Ua la waridi umetameta na
kunukia siku ya kwanza lakini baada ya muda unyauka na kupoteza umbo lake la kupendeza.
Wazo hili lilinijia nilipokua nikijinasua katika
mawazo yangu baada ya tukio ambalo liliwaacha waja wa Adamu na Hawa vinywa wazi katika Chuo
Kikuu Cha Ubora Kusini mwa bonde la ufa, nilikua
mwanafunzi wa mwaka wa tatu nikifanya taaluma ya
utangazaji na mawasiliano.
Machweo siku ya ijumaa, kila mtu akiwa katika shuguli zake kuelekea darasani kupata maarifa,nikiwa
katika mwendo wa kasi nilipatana na shogangu Pamela ingawa kwa sasa hakuwa mwandani wangu
kabisa, bado nilimwona kama rafiki wangu wa dhati

Uchumba wenye uozo, nyumbani pia mizozo,
Yamekuzidi mawazo, hisia mbovu ni hizo,
Unapata za mguzo, fikira zenye tulizo,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome!
Wamwaga hayazoleki, uhai hununuliki,
Yapate ya mantiki, usiwe huambiliki,
Uchunge ya urafiki, pia kuna wanafiki,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome!
Nakunja jamvi la kwangu, nishafikisha ujumbe,
Mshayapata ya kwangu, kitanzi tung'oe pembe,
Hili ni dua kwa Mungu, aponyaye bila tembe,
Kitanzi ewe shetani, ushindwe na utukome!
~ Swadakta ~

sana.Tuliamukuana:
“Pamela mambo”,nilimuamkua.
“Poa sana” alinijibu kwa sauti nyonge.
“Mbona unaonekana kuboeka hivyo?au bado mwili
wako wakutatiza?nikamuuliza.
“Ngrrrh!hata usiniulize utanifanya nipoteze moods
zangu manze”, alinijibu.
m.m.m.m.h sawa nilimjibu nikisitasita huku maswali
kadhaa yakinipita akilini mwangu.Sikuwa na budi ila
nilisalimu amri ya kuendelea kumuuliza maswali
hayo ,hata hivyo nilikuwa na hamu na ghamu kujua
yaliyomfika kidosho huyu wa umri wangu kusongwa
na mawazo namna hiyo.
** *
Naam Pamela alikuwa ni kitinda mimba katika familia ya wana saba,alijaliwa kulelewa na wazazi
wote wawili.Babake alikuwa mwalimu mstaafu wa
shule ya msingi kadhaa katika eneo hilo la Setini
upande wa Bonde la Ufa ambamo tulikua katika
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eneo moja la ugatuzi lakini maeneo tofauti.Mwalimu
huyo alionekana kama shujaa kwani alikuwa miongoni
mwa watu wa kwanza kupata na kufaidi elimu ya mabeberu wakati wa ukoloni nchini.Fauka ya hayo alikua
mtu mcha mungu sana,alikua miongoni mwa viongozi
wa kanisa katika maeneo hayo.
Kutokana na kulelewa katika familia wacha mungu,Pamela alikuwa ni msichana mpole na mtiifu,mwenye siha nzuri na adhabu iliyoonewa gere na
akina mama wa kijiji kwani mabinti zao walikua kinyume na tabia za Pamela kwani walizurura na vijana
na hata kuvaa mavazi yasiyopendeza mbele za wazazi
wao.Alikuwa wa kupigiwa mfano.
Aidha Pamela alikua wembe shuleni kwani kazaliwa
na maarifa na hata uwezo wa kuelewa mambo haraka
sana si hesabati,si biolojia,si somo la dini,si kemia
yote alikua akielewa kwa ufasaha mwingi sana.Wengine wetu hesabati ilikua changamoto kubwa
kwani tulienzi lugha sana hasa Kiswahili na somo la
kiingereza.Aliweza kufuzu vyema katika mtihani
wake wa kidato cha nne na alama ya A(-) na kuweza
kuitwa katika chuo hiki moja ya Ubora ambapo
alitakikana kusomea taaluma ya uandisi.Taaluma hiyo
ndiyo bora na gumu zaidi katika chuo hicho na hasa ni
nadra sana kupata mabinti wakiisomea kwani
imeamiika ni ya wanaume pekee!

Nakumbuka vyema tulipatana na Pamela katika foleni
tulipokuwa
tukisajiliwa
siku
ya
kwanza
Chuoni .Msichana rangi ya maji ya kunde,mwili wa
kati,kava sketi lililomsetiri vizuri hadi miguuni,fulana
nyeupe na kafunga kichwa na kitambaa nyeupe-kwani
kanisa aliyosali mabinti na akina mama hawakuruhusiwa kufungua vichwa zao, eti ni dhambi!sijui lakini sikutaka kuuliza zaidi...
Katika harakati za kusukumana na kungangana foleni,kila mtu kachoka baada ya safari ndefu,mamake
Pamela
aliweza
kuja
kumnongonezea
jambo ,nilipogundua kuwa alitoka katika jamii moja na lile
langu.
Nilishusha pumzi kwa kuwa nilkuwa nimehisi kwamba
nilkuwa pekee,kwani wengi tuliokuwa foleni wote
walionekana na kusikika kama wana wa miji mikuu
kama vile Nairobi na Mombasa.Walioongea lugha hasa
ya kiingereza kwa ufasaha mwingi kinyume na mimi
niliyekuwa na uwezo tu ya kuandika lakini kwa ndimi
ilikuwa kikwazo!
Baada ya kusajiliwa kila mmoja aliweza kuelekea katika vyumba vyao mapya kwani vyumba vya shule
zilikuwa chache mno na tulipofika wengi walishanyakua nafasi hizo.

***

Inaendelea...

Have you ever interacted with our online bookstore, we have a variety
of books, ranging from motivation books, inspirational, fictional books,
nonfictional books, and many other books.

Grab Any Ebook from Elong’o Publishers Online bookstore

http://www/elongopubluishers.co.ke
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OUR CULTURE AND EDUCATION
Education without cultural strings becomes a loosely
hanging repository commodity. This is because culture forms the content in the education.
Therefore it's imperative to promote culture in the education system. Notably, the aims and ideals of the
education are positively influenced by the values of
the contemporary
society.
Art being
an incentive for
any educational
programme,
has wired
the values important from the society deep to the education system.

compliant to what a liberally society sees as right.
This includes the songs composed, kind of books read
or articles written. Collectively and as a bold assertion culture and unanimously art, has negative effects
on education. Hellbent to it's penetration to the society through various modes, art becomes ineffective to
the growing populace. Some of the artistic content
presented to lads be it at home or in some institutions
ends up becoming their way of life at the expense of
educational goals.
Take for instance some soft and sappy folklore which
are meant to keep children or in our context learners
happy, they may lack educational gist.

Culture has immensely and positively influenced education in the following ways. In the preparation of the
curriculum, the society via culture dictates the transformations to be considered for what is to be consumed. Whatever is to be fed to the learners must be
coupled up with what the culture provides.
Culture in this context conditions all educational activities and programmes. Culture is a live stream of
what the society offers in the making of an educational entity. It influences what comes closer to the circle
of education consumption.
In writing of books, the authors must align themselves
to the societal belief system. These belief system
makes a shift at the peripheral shoves on the positive
side of the education in a country. Such shifts are incredibly important in the transmission of cultural ideals and values within a generational gap. Gradually,
such shifts generates into a magnificent education sector that is culturally cautious about the values that
forms a nation. Some of these shifts include; spoken
word, poetry, short story and tale tell narratives.
It's said A dead man do not tell a tale in the current
society the methods of teaching are culturally connected to what the society believes in. These methods
of content delivery exert greater influence on what
inclinations and aptitude of the learners are. What the
learners subscribe into passionately acquired from
their culture, shapes the methods of teaching. A society that is non-conformist to promiscuity cannot be

Sagaciously, promiscuity in what is pumped into the
market in the name of Art has plaqued our moral system. It has left us as morally-aliens. Thanks to some
institutions that regulate what is deciphered to be a
true reflection of our society but which solely contravenes the values therein.
Players in the artistic field sometimes exaggerate the
content for popularity. Well, it's someone's discretion
to present a piece of art spiced up with more glare but
the audience at the receiving end should form the
bulk of judgement to the final product.

By Patrick Lepapa Ole Pesi
Chief Editor
Elong’o Publishers.
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ELONG’O PUBLISHERS
About Us
long’o Publishers is a niche reference book
publisher dedicated to producing world class
products, marketing products information and other
material relevant to both domestic and international
industry. The company also publishes magazine
products both news and lifestyle magazines, and
guides.
It uses independent representatives to sell advertising space around its listing in print products like
regional directories, and these representatives also
sell internet related products to manufacturers, distributors, and other companies.
Beside publishing books, magazines, newspapers
and digital content, it also set the editorial and commercial direction for other companies.

E

Vision
To be the most admirable Kenyan-based media company of innovative services and solutions which
builds on our core strengths in print, publishing, distribution and retail.

Mission
Our mission is to foster a universal passion for reading by partnering with authors and writers to help create and communicate ideas and stories that inform,
entertain, inspire the world alongside connect them
with readers everywhere.
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